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GeeksforGeeks

A Few Insights:

Our community is comprised of over 10 million geeks from diverse 
regions across the globe, supported by a team of over 20,000 
contributors and an extensive collection of articles spanning various 
subjects.

Throughout our journey, we have witnessed numerous success stories 
where students have greatly benefited from our services and achieved 
their aspirations of securing their dream jobs! 

Success Stories Globally
9000+

Active learners

curated with 200,000+ 
interview experiences.

80,000+

Programs
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Why become a Full Stack Developer?

What is Full Stack?

It enables you to handle both front-end and back-end development, providing a 
holistic understanding of web development.

It enhances your versatility, allowing you to work on various projects and adapt to 
changing industry needs.

Being a full stack developer opens up more job opportunities and increases 
your value in the tech industry.
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Full stack development refers to the practice of building web applications 
that involve working on both the front end and back end of the application.
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Potential job opportunities after 
completing the Full Stack course:

Application Developer

Computer Programmer

Backend Developer

Front-end Developer

Member of Technical 
sta� (MTS)

Full Stack Developer

And Many More….

Mobile Applications Developer 

Software Engineer

Software Developer

Software Test Engineer

Solutions Engineer

Web developer



Skills you will learn
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Front-end Technology

Back-end Technology

HTML CSS JavaScript  React JS C++ Java Python

Programming Languages

Tools & Technologies

Server 
Architecture

Authentication &
Authorization

Scalability

• IDEs and code editors, 

• version control systems (Git)

• Cloud services
(AWS, Azure, Google Cloud)
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How GeeksforGeeks
will help you?

Industry Experts

GFG LMS

Placement Support

will provide guidance and mentorship throughout your 
learning journey.

Company-wise Practice Questions, Coding Contests, 
Experts Videos Sessions by Mr. Sandeep Jain.

Job placement assistance and interview coaching to help you 
launch your career as a Full Stack developer

Realtime Hackathons & Hands on Learning
Work on real projects to gain practical experience and 
build your portfolio

BootCamp/CodeFest Sessions
from Industry Professionals

Community Member
Join our community of learners and
professionals to network and collaborate 
with like-minded individuals.
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Placement Assistance at
GeeksforGeeks

Placement 
Assessment Test

Jobs /Internship Fair 
for Students

GFG Hiring Platform Hiring Challenge 
for Students

JOB
PORTAL Job-A-Thon
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Placements Statistics

₹62.72
LPA

Highest Salary
Package O�ered

650+
O�ers Generated from
Fortune 500 Companies

Full stack developer is the most 
in demand Job role in 2023

₹

From the Classroom to the Corporate World: 
Our students shine in leading companies
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Kanika Saini
The course is simply wonderful. Lots of discussions take place, which is great for 
understanding the concepts. Mentor’s knowledge in his subject is just outstanding!

Akshat Bakshi
Whether you are a beginner or an experienced developer, this course will help you 
strengthen your understanding & improve your web development skills.

Priya Kapoor
Amazing course with the best mentor! I had a great learning experience with GFG!

Rahul Rajput
The mentors are skilled at explaining concepts and addressing doubts, and they 
provide helpful examples to aid in learning. In my opinion, GFG is the best platform for
programmers to learn and advance their skills.

Reviews



For any query, Connect us at:
admission@takshilauniv.com

For Admission Inquiries Contact Us
 At: 9297523456 / 8925829052
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Takshashila Unisversity,Ongur
Tindivanam Taluk, Villupuram District

Tamil Nadu - 604305


